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"THE PITH AND POINT OF
THE PLAY, SIR!"

44 In approaching this
[' John, Tib, and Sir John ']

play, we must, of course, leave our morality behind and

accept . . . cuckoldry and cuckoldmaking [as] natural

subjects for humour. This granted, it will be difficult
to find a flaw . . . Johan Johan himself, with his

boasting and cowardice, his eagerness to be deceived,
and futile attempts to put a good face on the matter
. . . his one moment of self-assertion, . . . and then
his fresh collapse to ludicrous uneasiness, who can

deny that he is a triumph of dramatic art? . . . The
handling of Tyb and Syr Jhan is equally clever. . . .

It is certainly in the French farces that we find the

nearest approach in tone and treatment, as well as in

form, to this anonymous Johan /o/zan." Alfred W.
Pollard, M.A.
Tom Tiler and his Wife " combines characteristics

of the -farce in a peculiar fashion with reminiscences of
the moral interlude. . . . [Th\is an admirable por-

trayal of matrimonial infelicities in low life. . . . The
temporary revolt of the husband, . . . his fleeting

triumph by the ruse of the doughty Tom Taylor, and his

lapse into irremediable servitude,
'

for wedding and

hanging is destinie,' these alone would make the farce

worthy of honourable mention. But the dialogue and

songs are themselves of snap, verve, and wit not in-

ferior to the best of that day; and the cooperation of
solemn allegorical figures, such as Destinie and Patience,
in the humorous programme of Desire the Vice, side by
side with the three lusty

'

shrowes,' Typple, Sturdy,
and Strife, lends to the farce a mock-moral appearance."

Prof. C. M. Gayley.
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INTRODUCTION

(1) John John the Husband, Tib his Wife, and Sir

John the Priest. By John Heywood.

(2) Tom Tiler and his Wife. Anonymous.

i. JOHN HEYWOOD, the reputed author of

John, Tib, and Sir John, occupied a position
at the court of King Henry VIII. midway be-

tween that of a professional fool or jester and
the more serious offices by means of which en-

tertainment of sorts was provided for the kingly

pleasure. Indeed, it has been suggested that

there are some grounds for supposing Heywood
to have been the original of Shakespeare's"

poor Yorick
"

(Hamlet, v.
i.),

"a whoreson
mad fellow,"

"
the king's jester," whose

skull had "
lain in the earth three and

twenty years."
1 But be this as it may,

this amusing comedy-farce is, by repute,

generally attributed to Heywood. The evi-

1 In 1577 Heywood was mentioned in a list of re-

fugees; in 1587 he is mentioned by T. Newton, his

editor, as
" dead and gone

"
;
Hamlet was entered at

Stationers' Hall, 1602. Whence 1602-23 = 1579, and if

so, in 1587 Heywood would have been dead about eight

years, a period which would justify such a phrase as
" dead and gone." That the gravedigger does not refer
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dence (mainly inferential) is strong, though
not absolutely conclusive

;
another play, The

Pardoner and the Friar, is in like case. On
the other hand, there are interludes which must
undoubtedly be regarded as Heywood's work
The Four P.P.; Play of the Weather; Play of
Love; and Witty and Witless. Gentleness and
Nobility stands by itself, and it may have been,
or not, from Heywood's pen.

Tradition says that Heywood was born at
North Mimms, in Hertfordshire, but John
Bale, Bishop of Ossory, expressly calls him
"

civis Londoniensis." Perhaps both are
matters of fact. In what year he was born does
not appear ;

but if we may accept his own state-

ment that in 1575 he was an old man of

seventy-eight, his1 birth year would be 1497.
Mentions occur in the royal accounts as early

as 1515 Heywood would then be eighteen of
a John Heywood, one of the King's singing
men, in receipt of

"
wages 8d. per day."

to Will Summer, who died in 1560, is clear. The
allusion in Hamlet is also the more striking if one
remembers what Heywood wrote of himself :

" Art thou Heywood, with thy mad merry wit?
Yea, forsooth, master, that name is even hit.

Art thou Heywood, that appliest mirth more than
thrift?

Yes, sir, I take merry mirth a golden gift.
Art thou Heywood that hast made many mad plays?

Yea, many plays, few good works in my days.
Art thou Heywood that hath made men merry long?

Yea, and will, if I be made merry among.
Art thou

^
Heywood, that wouldst be made merry now?

Yes, sir, help me to it now, I beseech you."
[But, per contra, this theory bristles with difficulties

and anachronisms.]
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Henceforth various items, payments and

grants, appear in the royal accounts of Henry
VIII. and Edward VI. He received the special

patronage of Queen Mary, but at her death he

is said to have fled the country on account of

his religious opinions. He died in exile be-

tween 1577 and 1587. Heywood was a staunch

though liberal-minded Catholic, with democratic

leanings. A full and exhaustive memoir will

form part of the complete edition of his works

(Early English Drama Society); the introduc-

tion to The Pardoner and the Friar, another

volume of this Museum Dramatists Series, may
also be consulted.

The story of John John was a favourite one
with writers in the Middle Ages the intrigue
of an enamoured cleric with a faithless and

shrewish wife. The plot is of the slightest, but

it has been justly stated to be,
"
exclusive of its

antiquity and rarity, . . . valuable as affording
a specimen of the earliest and rudest form of our

comedy . . . and of the liberty with which even

the Roman Catholic authors of that age felt

themselves authorised to treat the established

priesthood.
"

The date of composition is unknown, but the

earliest recorded edition is that of 1533, copies

being preserved in the Bodleian (Ashmolean)
and Magdalen College, Cambridge (Pepys Col-

lection), Libraries. It was reprinted c. 1819 [?]
at the Chiswick Press, by C[harles] Whitting-
ham, from the Ashmolean copy ;

it was included

in Prof. Brandl's Quellen des Weltlichen

Dramas in England vor Shakspeare, the Ash-
molean text again being employed ;

and also in

Prof. Gayley's Representative English Come-
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dies, the text there given being- the Ashmolean
collated with the Magdalen copy. Quite re-

cently the Early English Drama Society in-

cluded it in the first volume of their edition of

the Complete Works of John Heywood.
2. Tom Tiler and his Wife (Anonymous).
BUT little is known of this play. The only

extant edition is that of 1661, and the question
arises as to whether it was printed before Kirk-

man, the bookseller, issued his
"
second impres-

sion
"

of this "excellent old play as it was
printed and acted about a hundred years ago."
There is no trace of its having been licensed.

With respect to this formality, however, it

must be remembered that the Stationers' Reg-
isters are not perfect or consecutive.

That Kirkman's " second impression
" was

really the second is also uncertain
;
for Baker,

in his first edition cf the Eiographica Dramatica
for 1764, schedules

" Tome Tylere and his

wyfe, A passing merrie Interlude. Anon. 4to.

1598," which so far differs in title and date
from Kirkman's edition as to suggest an inter-

mediate impression. An exactly similar entry
occurs in the second and third editions of the

Biog. Dram. Further, Ritson (Ancient Songs,
130), mentioning

"
the passing merrie Interlude

of Tom Tylere and his Wyfe," seemingly
quotes it as

"
first printed in 1578." According

to this, three earlier editions are suggested :

viz., c. 1551 (mentioned by Kirkman) ; 1578 (re-
ferred to by Ritson, whose date is accepted by
Collier, Dyce, Ward, and others) ; 1598 (cata-

logued by Baker, who is followed by Halliwell
in his Diet, of Old Plays).
Of course, in estimating the value of these
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particulars, everything depends on the trust-

worthiness of the sources of information, as

well as on the care taken by each authority to

correctly set out the facts. As a matter of re-

cord it may be stated that there is no mention
of the play in the advertisement lists of Rogers
and Ley for 1656, but that in Archer's for

the same year, five years prior to Kirkman's

edition, appears "Tom tyler. C"; but no
mention is made of the date of the edition which
is scheduled.

Since Kirkman's " second impression
"

of

1661 the play has been reprinted twice prior to

the present occasion, viz., by Prof. Schelling
in the Publ. Mod. Lang. Assoc. of America

(1900); also by the Early English Drama
Society, in Anonymous Plays, Series II. (1906).
As regards authorship, nothing is known or

can be surmised. Baker, without assigning

any reason, attributed the play to W. Wager,
the author of The Longer thou Litest the more
Fool thou art (E.E.D.S., Works, 1907). Prof.

Schelling remarks that
"

the probable date

and the general character of the two inter-

ludes are not repugnant." As regards styl-

istic considerations, I may add that in parts of

Wager's interlude there is the jingle of Tom
Tiler, but by no means the

"
swing

" and
44 command "

of words which characterises it :

and it is surely no reason for attribution, for

or against, that the one deals with the neces-

sity of a good and pious education for youth,
and the other with the reformation of a shrew-

ish, typical woman by cat-and-nine-tail

methods', good, necessary, and effective though
such drastic measures may sometimes prove !
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There is little internal evidence upon which to

base any inferences whatsoever : "it was set

out by pretty boys
"

(p. 29), but this conveys
nothing

1 more definite than that it was1

staged
by boy actors ;

and in the prayer for the Queen
a

"
perilous chance "

is mentioned which Prof..

Schelling- says may refer to the discovery of the

Ridolphi conspiracy in 1571, but which may
equally apply to many another event of Eliza-

beth's reign.

JOHN S. FARMER.
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A MERRY PLAY
Between JOHN JOHN, the husband^ TYB, his wife,

and SIR JOHN, the priest

John John, the Husband. God speed you,

masters, every one,
Wot ye not whither my wife is gone?
I pray God the devil take her,

For all that I do I can not make her,

But she will go a gadding very much
Like an Antony pig with an old witch,
Which leadeth her about hither and thither;

But, by our lady, I wot not whither.

But, by Gog's blood, were she come home
Unto this my house, by our lady of Crome,
I would beat her or that I drink.

Beat her, quotha? yea, that she shall stink !

And at every stroke lay her on the ground,
And train her by the hair about the house
I am even mad that I beat her not now, [round.
But I shall reward her, hard[e]ly, well ynowe ;

There is never a wife between heaven and hell

Which was ever beaten half so well. [of die?

Beaten, quotha? yea, but what and sfie there-

Then I may chance to be hanged shortly.
And when I have beaten her till she smoke,
And given her many a c. stroke,
Think ye that she will amend yet?

(3)
B 2
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Nay, by our lady, the devil speed whit !

Therefore I will not beat her at all.

And shall I not beat her? no shall?

When she offendeth and doth amiss,
And keepeth not her house, as her duty is ?

Shall I not beat her, if she do so?

Yes, by Cock's blood, that shall I do;
I shall beat her and thwack her, I trow,
That she shall beshit the house for very woe.
But yet I think what my neighbour will say

then, [John?
"

He will say thus :

" Whom chidest thou, John"
Marry," will I say !

"
I chide my curst wife,

The veriest drab that ever bare life,

Which doth nothing but go and come,
And I can not make her keep her at home."
Then I think he will say by and by, [hardly."" Walk her coat, John John, and beat her

But then unto him mine answer shall be,
" The more I beat her the worse is she :

And worse and worse make her I shall."

He will say then,
"
beat her not at all."

" And why?
"

shall I say,
"

this would be wist,
Is she not mine to chastise as I list?

"

But this is another point worst of all,

The folks will mock me when they hear me
But for all that, shall I let therefore [brawl ;

To chastise my wife ever the more,
And to make her at home for to tarry ?

Is not that well done? yes, by Saint Mary,
That is a point of an honest man
For to beat his wife well now and then.

Therefore I shall beat her, have ye no dread !

And I ought to beat her, till she be stark dead.
And why? by God, because it is my pleasure,
And if I should suffer her, I make you sure,
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Nought should prevail me, nother staff nor

waster,
Within a while she would be my master.

Therefore I shall beat her by Cock's mother,
Both on the tone side and on the tother,
Before and behind

; nought shall be her boot,
From the top of the head to the sole of the foot.

But, masters, for God's sake, do not entreat

For her, when that she shall be beat
;

But, for God's passion, let me alone,
And I shall thwack her that she shall groan :

Wherefore I beseech you, and heartily you
And I beseech you say me not nay, [pray,
But that I may beat her for this ones

;

And I shall beat her, by Cock's bones,
That she shall stink like a pole-cat ;

But yet, by Gog's body, that need not,
For she will stink without any beating,
For every night once she giveth me an heating ;

From her issueth such a stinking smoke,
That the savour thereof almost doth me choke.
But I shall beat her now, without fail

;

I shall beat her top and tail,

Head, shoulders, arms, legs, and all,

I shall beat her, I trow that I shall
;

And, by Gog's body, I tell you true,
I shall beat her till she be black and blue.

But where the devil trow ye she is gone?
I hold a noble she is with Sir John ;

I fear I am beguiled alway,
But yet in faith I hope well nay ;

Yet I almost enrage that I ne can
See the behaviour of our gentlewoman.
And yet, I think, thither as she doth go
Many an honest wife goeth thither also,
For to make some pastime and sport.
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But then my wife so oft doth thither resort

That I fear she will make me wear a feather.

But yet I need not for to fear nether,
For he is her gossip, that is he.

But abide a while, yet let me see,
Where the devil hath our gossipry begone?
My wife had never child, daughter nor son.

Now if I forbid her that she go no more,
Yet will she go as she did before,
Or else will she choose some other place ;

And then the matter is in as ill case.

But in faith all these words be in waste,
For I think the matter is done and past ;

And when she cometh home she will begin to

chide, [side ;

But she shall have her payment stick by her
For I shall order her, for all her brawling,
That she shall repent to go a catterwauling.

[Enter Tyb.

Tyb. Why, whom wilt thou beat, I say,
thou knave?

John. Who, I, Tyb? none, so God me save.

Tyb. Yes, I heard thee say thou wouldst
one beat. [Thames Street,

John. Marry, wife, it was stockfish in

Which will be good meat against Lent.

Why, Tyb, what hadst thou thought that I had
meant? [ing.

Tyb. Marry, me thought I heard the bawl-
Wilt thou never leave this wawlyng?
How the devil dost thou thy self behave?
Shall we ever have this work, thou knave?

John. What ! wife, how sayst thou ? was it

well guessed of me
That thou wouldst be come home in safety,
As soon as I had kindled a fire?
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Come warm thee, sweet Tyb, I thee require.

Tyb. O, John John, I am afraid, by this

That I shall be sore sick this night. [light,

John [aside]. By Cock's soul, now, I dare

lay a swan
That she comes now straight from Sir John ;

For ever when she hath fetched of him a lick,

Then she comes home, and saith she is sick.

Tyb. What sayst thou?

John. Marry, I say,
It is mete for a woman to go play
AJbroad in the town for an hour or two.

Tyb. Well, gentleman, go to, go to !

John. Well, let us have no more debate.

Tyb [aside]. If he do not fight, chide, and
Brawl and fare as one that were frantic, [rate?
There is nothing that may him like.

John [aside]. If that the parish priest, Sir

Did not see her now and then, [John r

And give her absolution upon a bed,
For woe and pain she would soon be dead.

T.yb. For God's sake, John John, do thee

Many a time I am ill at ease. [not displease,
What thinkest now, am not I somewhat sick?

John [aside]. Now would to God, and sweet
Saint Dyryk,

That thou wert in the water up to the throat,
Or in a burning oven red hot,
To see an I would pull thee out. [doubt.

Tyb. Now, John John, to put thee out of

Imagine thou where that I was
Before I came home.

John. My percase,
Thou wast praying in the Church of Poules

Upon thy knees for all Christian souls.

Tyb. Nay.
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John. Then if thou wast not so holy,
Show me where thou wast, and make no lie?

Tyb. Truly, John John, we made a pie,
I and my gossip Margery,
And our gossip the priest, Sir John,
And my neighbour's youngest daughter Anne;
The priest paid for the stuff and the making,
And Margery she paid for the baking.

John. By Cock's lylly woundis, that same
is she,

That is the most bawdy hence to Coventry.
Tyb. What say you?
John. Marry, answer me to this :

Is not Sir John a good man?
Tyb. Yes, that he is.

John. Ha, Tyb ! if I should not grieve thee,
I have somewhat whereof I would meve thee.

Tyb. Well, husband ! now I do conject
That thou hast me somewhat in suspect ;

But, by my soul, I never go to Sir John
But I find him like an holy man,
For either he is saying his devotion,
Or else he is going in procession.

John [aside]. Yea, round about the bed doth
he go,

You two together, and no mo
;

And for to finish the procession,
He leapeth up and thou liest down.

Tyb. What sayst thou?

John. Marry, I say he doth well,

For so ought a shepherd to do, as I heard tell,

For the salvation of all his fold.

Tyb. John John !

John. What is it that thou would?

Tyb. By my soul I love thee too too,

And I shall tell thee, or I further go,
The pie that was made, I have it now here,
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And therewith I trust we shall make good
cheer.

John. By Cock's body that is very happy.
Tyb. But wotest who gave it?

John. What the devil reck I? [then

Tyb. By my faith, and I shall say true,
The Devil take me, and it were not Sir John.

John. O hold thy peace, wife, and swear no

more,
But I beshrew both your hearts therefore [tion

Tyb. Yet peradventure, thou hast suspec-
Of that was never thought nor done.

John. Tush, wife, let all such matters be,
I love thee well, though thou love not me :

But this pie doth now catch harm,
Let us set it upon the hearth to warm.

Tyb. Then let us eat it as fast as we can.

But because Sir John is so honest a man,
I would that he should thereof eat his part.

John. That were reason, I thee ensure.

Tyb. Then, since that it is thy pleasure,
I pray thee then go to him right,
And pray him come sup with us to night.

John [aside]. Shall he come hither? by
Cock's soul I was a-curst

When that I granted to that word first !

But since I have said it, I dare not say nay, \^
For then my wife and I should make a fray ;

But when he is come, I swear by God's mother,
I would give the devil the tone to carry away

Tyb. What sayst? [the tother.

John. Marry, he is my curate, I say,

My confessor and my friend alway,
Therefore go thou and seek him by and by,
And till thou come again, I will keep the pie.

Tyb. Shall I go for him? nay, I shrew me
then !
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Go thou, and seek, as fast as thou can,
And tell him it.

John. Shall I do so?
In faith, it is not meet for me to go.

Tyb. But thou shalt go tell him, for all that.

John. Then shall I tell him, vvotest [thou|
what?

That thou desirest him to come make some
cheer. [sup here.

Tyb. Nay, that thou desirest him to come
John. Nay, by the rood, wife, thou shalt

have the worship
And the thanks of thy guest, that is thy gossip.

Tyb [aside]. Full oft I see my husband will

me rate,

For this hither coming of our gentle curate.

John. What sayst, Tyb? let me hear that

Tyb. Marry, I perceive very plain [again.
That thou hast Sir John somewhat in suspect ;

But by my soul, as far as I conject,
He is virtuous and full of charity.

John [aside}. In faith, all the town knoweth
better, that he

Is a whoremonger, a haunter of the stews,
An hypocrite, a knave, that all men refuse

;

A Her, a wretch, a maker of strife, [wife.
Better than they know that thou art my good

Tyb. What is that, that thou hast said?

John. Marry, I would have the table set and
In this place or that, I care not whither, [laid,

Tyb. Then go to, bring the trestles hither.

Abide a while, let me put off my gown !

But yet I am afraid to lay it down,
For I fear it shall be soon stolen. [stolen.

John. And yet it may lie safe enough un-

Tyb. It may lie well here, and I list,
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But, by Cock's soul, here hath a dog- pist;
And if I should lay it on the hearth bare,
It might hap to be burned, or I were ware,
Therefore I pray you [probably turning to one

of the audience], take ye the pain
To keep my gown till I come again.

But yet he shall not have it, by my fay,
He is so near the door, he might run away ;

But because that ye [another in the audience]
be trusty and sure

Ye shall keep it, and it be your pleasure ;

And because it is arrayed at the skirt,

While ye do nothing, scrape of the dirt.

John. Lo, now am I ready to go to Sir John,
And bid him come as fast as he can.

Tyb. Yea, do so without any tarrying.
But I say, hark ! thou hast forgot one thing ;

Set up the table, and that by and by.
Now go thy ways.

John. I go shortly ;

But see your candlesticks be not out of the way.
Tyb. Come again, and lay the table I say; /

What ! me thinks, ye have soon done !

John. Now I pray God that his malediction

Light on my wife, and on the bald priest.

Tyb. Now go thy ways and hie thee ! seest?

John. I pray to Christ, if my wish be no

sin, [comes in.

That the priest may break his neck, when he

Tyb. Now come again.

John. What a mischief wilt thou, fool !

Tyb. Marry, I say, bring hither yonder
stool.

John. Now go to, a little would make me
For to say thus, a vengeance take thee !

Tyb. Now go to him, and tell him plain/t
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That till thou bring him, thou wilt not come

again. [stand.

John. This pie both burn here as it doth

Tyb. GQ,, wash me these two cups in my
hand. '

[face !

John. I go, with a mischief light on thy
Tyb. Go, and bid him hie him apace,

And the while I shall all things amend.

John. This pie burneth here at this end.

Understandest thou?

Tyb. Go thy ways, I say.'

John. I will go now, as fast as I may.
Tyb. How, come once again : I had forgot ;

Look, and there be any ale in the pot.

John. Now a vengeance and a very mischief

Light on the peel'd priest, and on my wife,
On the pot, the ale, and on the table,
The candle, the pie, and all the rabble,
On the trestles, and on the stool

;

It is much ado to please a curst fool.

Tyb. Go thy ways now, and tarry no more,
For I am a hungered very sore.

John. Marry, I go.

Tyb. But come once again yet ;

Bring hither that bread, lest I forget it.

John. I-wis it were time for to turn

The pie, for I-wis it doth burn. [patter,

Tyb. Lord ! how my husband now doth
And of the pie still doth clatter.

Go now, and bid him come away ;

I have bid thee an hundred times to-day.

John. I will not give a straw, I tell you
If that the pie wax could again. [plain,

Tyb. What ! art thou not gone yet out of

this place? [space :

I had went thou hadst been come again in the
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But, by Cock's soul, and I should do the right,

I should break thy knave's head to-night.

John. Nay, then if my wife be set a chiding,
[t is time for me to go at her bidding.
There is a proverb, which true now proveth,
He must needs go that the devil driveth.

[Exit to the house of the priest.

How master curate, may I come in

At your chamber door, without any sin.

Sir John the Priest. Who is there now that

would have me?
What ! John John ! what news with thee?

John. Marry, Sir, to tell you shortly,

My wife and I pray you heartily,
And eke desire you with all our might,
That ye would come and sup with us to-night.

Sir J. Ye must pardon me, in faith I ne

can.

John. Yes, I desire you, good Sir John,
Take pain this once ; and, yet at the least,

If ye will do nought at my request,
Yet do somewhat for the love of my wife.

Sir J. I will not go, for making of strife.

But I shall tell thee what thou shalt do,
Thou shalt tarry and sup with me, or thou go.

John. Will ye not go then? why so?
I pray you tell me, is there any disdain,
Or any enmity, between you twain? [me,

Sir J. In faith to tell thee, between thee and

She is as wise a woman as any may be
;

I know it well
;
for I have had the charge

Of her soul, and searched her conscience at

large.
I never knew her but honest and wise,
Without any evil, or any vice,

Save on fault, I know in her no more.
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And because I rebuke her, now and then, there-

fore,
She is angry with me, and hath me in hate

;

And yet that that I do, I do it for your wealth.

John. Now God yield it you, g-ood master

And as ye do, so send you your health, [curate,

Ywys I am bound to you a pleasure. [ture,
Sir ]. Yet thou thinkest amiss, peradven-

That of her body she should not be a good
woman,

But I shall tell thee what I have done, John,
For that matter

;
she and I be sometime aloft,

And I do lie upon her, many a time and oft,

To prove her, yet could I never espy
That ever any did worse with her than I. [nine,

John. Sir, that is the least care I have of

Thanked be God, and your good doctrine ;

But if it please you, tell me the matter,
And the debate between you and her. [secret.

Sir J. I shall tell thee, but thou must keep
John. As for that, Sir, I shall not let.

Sir J. I shall tell thee now the matter

plain,
She is angry with me and hath me in disdain
Because that I do her oft entice

To do some penance, after mine advice,
Because she will never leave her wrawlyng,
But alway with thee she is chiding and brawl-

ing ;

And therefore 1 know, she hateth [my] pre-
sence, [ence.

John. Nay, in good faith, saving your rever-
Sir J. I know very well, she hath me in hate.

John. Nay, I dare swear for her, master
[4side] But, was I not a very knave? [curate:
I thought surely, so God me" save,
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That he had loved my wife, for to deceive me,
And now he quitteth himself; and here I see

He doth as much as he may, for his life,

To styn[te] the debate between me and my
wife. [ill,

Sir J. If ever she did, or thought] me any
Now 1 forgive her with m[y] free will

;

Therefore, John John, now get thee home
And thank thy wife, and say I will not come.

John. Yet, let me know, now, good Sir

Where ye will go to supper then. [John,
Sir ]. I care not greatly and I tell thee.

On Saturday last, I and two or three

Of my friends made an appointment,
And against this night we did assent

That in a place we would sup together ;

And one of them said, [s]he would bring thither

Ale and bread
;
and for my part, I

Said, that I would give them a pie,
And there I gave them money for the making ;

And another said, she would pay for the bak-
And so we purpose to make good cheer [ing ;

For to drive away care and thought.
John. Then I pray you, Sir, tell me here,

Whither should all this gear be brought?
Sir J. By my faith, and I should not lie,

It should be delivered to thy wife, the pie.

John. By God ! it is at my house, standing
by the fire. [quire.

Sir J. Who bespake that pie? I thee re-

John. By my faith, and I shall not lie,

It was my wife, and her gossip Margerie,
And your good masship, called Sir John,
And my neighbour's youngest daughter Anne ;

Your masship paid for the stuff and making,
And Margery she paid for the baking.
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Sir J. If thou wilt have me now, in faith I

will go. [do so,

John. Yea, marry, I beseech your masship

My wife tarrieth for none but us twain
;

She thinketh long or I come again, [presence,
Sir J. Well now, if she chide me in thy

I will be content, and take [it]
in patience.

John. By Cock's soul, and she once chide,

Or frown, or lour, or look aside, [heave,
I shall bring you a staff as much as I may
Then beat her and spare not

;
I give you good

To chastise her for her shrewd varying, [leave

[Tliey return to John's house.

/ Tyb. The devil take thee for thy long tarry-
Here is not a whit of water, by my gown, [ing !

To wash our hands that we might sit down
;

Go and hie thee, as fast as a snail,

And with fair water fill me this pail.
, John. I thank our Lord of his good grace
That I cannot rest long in a place.
A- Tyb. Go, fetch water, I say, at a word,
*For it is time the pie were on the board

;

And go with a vengeance, and say thou art

prayed.
Sir J. Ah ! good gossip ! is that well said?

Tyb. Welcome, mine own sweetheart,
We shall make some cheer or we depart.

John. Cock's soul, look how he approach-
eth near

Unto my wife : this abateth my cheer. [Exit.
Sir J. By God, I would ye had heard the

trifles,

The toys, the mocks, the fables, and the niffles,
1

That I made thy husband to believe and think !

Thou mightest as well into the earth sink,
As thou couldst forbear laughing any while.
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Tyb. I pray thee let me hear part of that

wile. [can.
Sir /. Marry, I shall tell thee as fast as I

But peace, no more yonder cometh thy good
man. [Re-enter John.

John. Cock's soul, what have we here?

As far as I saw, he drew very near

Unto my wife.

Tyb. What, art come so soon?
Give us water to wash now have done.

[Then he bringeth the pail empty.
John. By Cock's soul, it was, even now,

full to the brink,
But it was out again or I could think

;

Whereof I marvelled, by God Almight,
And then I looked between me and the light
And I spied a clift, both large and wide.

Lo, wife ! here it is on the tone side.

Tyb. Why dost not stop it?

John. Why, how shall I do it?

Tyb. Take a little wax.

John. How shall I come to it? [say,
Sir J. Marry, here be two wax candles, I

Which my gossip Margery gave me yesterday.
Tyb. Tush, let him alone, for, by the rood,

It is pity to help him, or do him good.
Sir J. What ! John John, canst thou make

no shift?

Take this wax, and stop therewith the clift.

John. This wax is as hard as any wire.

Tyb. Thou must chafe it a little at the fire.

John. She that bought thee these wax
candles twain,

She is a good companion certain.

Tyb. What, was it not my gossip Margery?
Sir /. Yes, she is a blessed woman surely.

Tiler c
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Tyb. Now would God I were as good as

For she is virtuous, and full of chanty. [she,

John [aside]. Now, so God help me ;
and by

my holydom, [Rome.
She is the errantest baud between this and

Tyb. What sayst?

John. Marry, I chafe the wax,
And I chafe it so hard that my fingers cracks.

But take up this pie that I here turn
;

And it stand long-, i-wis it will burn. [say.

Tyb. Yea, but thou must chafe the wax, I

John. Bid him sit down, I thee pray
Sit down, good Sir John, I you require, [fire,

Tyb. Go, I say, and chafe the wax by the

While that we sup, Sir John and I. [the pie?

John. And how now, what will ye do with
Shall I not eat thereof a morsel? [well,

Tyb. Go and chafe the wax while thou art

And let us have no more prating thus.

Sir J. Benedicite.

John. Dominus.

Tyb. Now go chafe the wax, with a mis-
chief, [sweet wife !

John. What ! I come to bless the board,
It is my custom now and then.

Much good do it you, Master Sir John.
Tyb. Go chafe the wax, and here no longer

tarry.
^ [gatory

John [aside]. And is not this a very pur-
To see folks eat, and may not eat a bit?

By Cock's soul, I am a very woodcock.
This pail here, now a vengeance take it !

Now my wife giveth me a proud mock !

Tyb. What dost?

John. Marry, I chafe the wax here,
And I imagine to make you good cheer,
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[4 side.] That a vengeance take you both as

For I know well I shall not eat a bit. [ye sit,

But yet, in faith, if I might eat one morsel,
I would think the matter went very well.

Sir ]. Gossip, John John, now much good
do it you.

What cheer make you, there by the fire?

John. Master parson, I thank you now;
I fare well enow after mine own desire.

Sir J. What dost, John John, I thee re-

quire?
John. I chafe the wax here by the fire.

Tyb. Here is good drink, and here is a

good pie.
Sir J. We fare very well, thanked be our

lady. [wax that is hard,

Tyb. Look how the cuckold chafeth the

And for his life, dareth not look hitherward.

Sir J. What doth my gossip?
John. I chafe the wax [cracks ;

[^5tde.] And I chafe it so hard that my fingers
And eke the smoke putteth out my eyes two :

I burn my face, and ray my clothes also,
And yet I dare not say one word,
And they sit laughing yonder at the board.

Tyb. Now, by my troth, it is a pretty jape,
For a wife to make her husband her ape.
Look of John John, which maketh hard shift

To chafe the wax, to stop therewith the clift.

John [aside]. Yea, that a vengeance take ye,y
both two,

'

Both him and thee, and thee and him also
;

And that ye may choke with the same meat
At the first morsel that ye do eat.

Tyb. Of what thing now dost thou clatter,

John John? or whereof dost thou patter?

,
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John. I chafe the wax, and make hard shift

To stop herewith of the pail the rift.

Sir /. So must he do, John John, by my
father kin,

That is bound of wedlock in the yoke.

John [aside]. Look how the peel'd priest

crammeth in
;

That would to God he might therewith choke.

Tyb. Now, Master Parson, pleaseth your

goodness
To tell us some tale of mirth or sadness,

For our pastime, in way of communication.
Sir /. I am content to do it for our recrea-

And of three miracles I shall to you say. [tion,

John. What, must I chafe the wax all day,
And stand here, roasting by the fire? [desire !

Sir J. Thou must do somewhat at thy wife's

I know a man which wedded had a wife,

As fair a woman as ever bare life.

And within a sennight after, right soon

He went beyond sea, and left her alone,

And tarried there about a seven year ; [cheer,
And as he came homeward he had a heavy
For it was told him that she was in heaven.

But, when that he comen home again was,
He found his wife, and with her children seven,
Which she had had in the mean space ;

Yet had she not had so many by three

If she had not had the help of me.
Is not this a miracle, if ever were any, [many
That this good wife should have children so

Here in this town, while her husband should be

Beyond the sea, in a far country.
John. Now, in good sooth, this is a won-

derous miracle,
But for your labour, I would that your tackle
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Were in a scalding- water well sod. [God.
Tyb. Peace, 1 say, thou lettest the word of

Sir J. Another miracle eke I shall you say,
Of a woman, which that many a day
Had been wedded, and in all that season
She had no child, nother daughter nor son ;

Wherefore to Saint Modwin she went on pil-

grimage,
And offered there a live pig, as is the usage
Of the wives that in London dwell;
And through the virtue thereof, truly to tell,

Within a month after, right shortly,
She was delivered of a child as much as I.

How say you, is not this miracle wonderous?

John. Yes, in good sooth, sir, it is marvel-
But surely, after mine opinion, [lous ;

That child was nother daughter nor son.

For certainly, and I be not beguiled,
She was delivered of a knave child.

Tyb. Peace, I say, for God's passion,
Thou lettest Sir John's communication.

Sir J. The third miracle also is this :

I knew another woman eke y-wys, [after
Which was wedded, and within five months
She was delivered of a fair daughter,
As well formed in every member and joint,
And as perfect in every point [th' end.

As though she had gone five months full to

Lo ! here is five months of advantage, [mend ;

John. A wonderous miracle ! so God me
I would each wife that is bound in marriage,
And that is wedded here within this place,

Might have as quick speed in every such case.

Tyb. Forsooth, Sir John, yet for all that
I have seen the day that puss, my cat,
Hath had in a year kittlins eighteen.
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John. Yea, Tyb, my wife, and that have I

seen. [pie?
But how say you, Sir John, was it good, your
The devil the morsel that thereof eat I.

By the good lord this is a piteous work
But now I see well the old proverb is true :

That parish priest forgetteth that ever he was

But, Sir John, doth not remember you [clerk !

How I was your clerk, and holpe you mass to

sing?
And held the basin alway at the offering?
He never had half so good a clerk as I !

But, notwithstanding all this, now our pie
Is eaten up, there is not left a bit,

And you two together there do sit,

Eating and drinking at your own desire,

And I am John John, which must stand by the

fire

Chafing the wax, and dare none other wise do.

Sir J. And shall we alway sit here still, we
That were too much. [two?

Tyb. Then rise we out of this place.
Sir J. And kiss me then in the stead of

grace ;

And farewell leman and my love so dear.

John. Cock's body, this wax it waxeth cold

again here
;

But what ! shall I anon go to bed,
And eat nothing, nother meat nor bread?
I have not be wont to have such fare. [are,

Tyb. Why ! were ye not served there as ye
Chafing the wax, standing by the fire?

John. Why, what meat gave ye me, I you
require? [heartily,

Sir J. Wast thou not served, I pray thee
Both with the bread, the ale, and the pie?
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John. No, sir, I had none of that fare.

Tyb. Why ! were ye not served there as ye

Standing- by the lire chafing the wax? .[are,

John. Lo, here be many trifles and knacks

By Cock's soul, they ween I am other drunk or

mad. [had?

Tyb. And had ye no meat, John John? no

John. No, Tyb my wife, I had not a whit.

Tyb. What, not a morsel?

John. No, not one bit;

For hunger, I trow, I shall fall in a sowne.

Sir J. O, that were pity, I swear by my
Tyb. But is it true? [crown.

John. Yea, for a surety.

Tyb. Dost thou lie?

John. No, so mote I thee !

Tyb. Hast thou had nothing?

John. No, not a bit.

Tyb. Hast thou not drunk?

John. No, not a whit.

Tyb. \Vhere wast thou?

John. By the fire I did stand.

Tyb. What didst?

John. I chafed this wax in my hand,
Whereas I knew of wedded men the pain
That they have, and yet dare not complain ;

For the smoke put out my eyes two,
I burned my face, and rayed my clothes also,

Mending the pail, which is so rotten and old,
That it will not skant together hold

;

And sith it is so, and since that ye twain
Would give me no meat for my sufficiance,

By Cock's soul I will take no longer pain,
Ye shall do all yourself, with a very vengeance,
For me, and take thou there thy pail now,
And if thou canst mend it, let me see how.
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Tyb. A ! whoreson's knave ! hast thou

broke my pail?
Thou shalt repent, by Cock's lylly nail.

Reach me my distaff, or my clipping shears :

I shall make the blood run about his ears.

John. Nay, stand still, drab, I say, and
come no near,

For by Cock's blood, if thou come here,
Or if thou once stir toward this place, [face.
I shall throw this shovel full of coals in thy

Tyb. Yea ! whoreson drivel ! get thee out
of my door. . [priest's whore.

John. Nay ! get thou out of my house, thou
Sir ]. Thou liest, whoreson cuckold, even

to thy face. [evil grace.

John. And thou liest, peel'd priest, with an

Tyb. And thou liest.

John. And thou liest, Sir.

Sir ]. And thou liest again.

John. By Cock's soul, whoreson priest,
thou shalt be slain

;

Thou hast eat our pie, and give me nought,
By Cock's blood, it shall be full dearly bought.

Tyb. At him, Sir John, or else God give
thee sorrow. [Saint George to borrow.

John. And have at your whore and thief,

[Here they fight by the ears a while, and then
the priest and the wife go out of the place.

John. A ! sirs ! I have paid some of them
even as I list,

They have borne many a blow with my fist,
I thank God, I have walked them well,
And driven them hence. But yet, can ye tell

Whither they be gone? for by God, I fear me,
That they be gone together, he and she,
Unto his chamber, and perhaps she will,
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Spite of my heart, tarry there still,

And, peradventure, there, he and she
Will make me cuckold, even to anger me ;

And then had I a pig in the worse panyer,
Therefore, by God, I will hie me thither

To see if they do me any villainy :

And thus fare well this noble company.

FINIS.
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TOM TYLER AND HIS WIFE

THE PROLOGUE.

My duty first in humble wise fulfilled,

I humbly come, as humbly as I am willed,
To represent, and eke to make report,
That after me you shall hear merry sport ;

To make you joy and laugh at merry toys
I mean a play set out by pretty boys.

Whereto we crave your silence and goodwill,
To take it well : although he wanted skill

That made the same so perfectly to write,
As his goodwill would further and it might.

The effect whereof it boots not to recite,
For presently ye shall have it in sight.

Nor in my head such cunning doth consist,

They shall themselves declare it as they list.

But my goodwill I promised them to do,
Which was to come before to pray of you,

To make them room, and silence as you may,
Which being done, they shall come in to

play.

Here entereth in Destiny and Desire.

[Desire.] I represent the part that men
To be a plague to men in many a sort, [report,

Destiny. I am, which as your proverbs go,
In wedding or hanging am taken for a foe,
Whereas indeed the truth is nothing so.

(29)
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Be it well or ill as all thing's hap in fine,

The praise or dispraise ought not to be mine.

Desire. I am glad I met you.

Destiny. Whither jet you?
Desire. I jet, I tell you true, to seek and see

you,
To tell you such news as I cannot choose.

Destiny. I pray you what is that?

Desire. Sirrah ! know you not Tom Tiler

your man?
Destiny. Yes, marry! what than?
Desire. He made suit to me, his friend for

to be,
To get him a wife, to lead a good life.

And so I consented, and was well contented
To help him to woo, with all I could do,
And married he is.

Destiny. But what for all this? [is a shrow
;

Desire. Marry ! that shall you know, his wife

And, I hear tell, she doth not use him well.

Wherefore, he speaks shame of thee and my
name. [name blamed,

Destiny. If you so framed, to have your
Or your deeds be naughty, what am I faulty?
I know no cause why.

Desire. No more do I.

I did my g-oodwill, and though he sped ill,

I care not a fly.

Destiny. Let them two try.

They match as they can, the wife and goodman,
In wealth or in woe, as matters do g^o.

And let us not mind, their lot to unbind,
But rather forget them.

Desire. Marry, so let them !

For as for my part, though it long to my art

Men's hearts to inflame, their fancy to frame;
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When they have obtained, I am not constrained
To do any more.

Destiny. Content thee, therefore,
And let thy heart rest, for so it is best.

And let us away, as fast as we may,
For fear he come to you.

Desire. Marry, have with you !

Here they both go in. Tom Tiler

cometh in singing.

A SONG.

The proverb reporteth, no man can deny,
That wedding and hanging is destiny.

I am a poor tiler in simple array,
And get a poor living, but eightpence a day,
My wife as I get it, doth spend it away ;

And I cannot help it, she saith; wot we why?
For wedding and hanging is destiny.

I thought when I wed her, she had been a sheep,
At board to be friendly, to sleep when I sleep.
She loves so unkindly, she makes me to weep ;

But I dare say nothing, God wot ! wot ye
For wedding and hanging is destiny, [why ?

Besides this unkindness whereof my grief

grows, [shrows ;

I think few tilt c ""- matched with such

Before she leaves ,ag, she falls to deal

blows

Which, early and late, doth cause me cry
That wedding and hanging is destiny.

The more that I please her, the worse she doth
like me; [strike me;

The more I forbear her, the more she doth
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The more that I get her, the more she doth

glike me; [cry
Woe worth this ill fortune that maketh me
That wedding and hanging is destiny.

If I had been hanged when I had been married,

My torments had ended, though I had mis-

carried; [tarried;

If I had been warned, then would I have
But now all too lately I feel and cry
That wedding and hanging is destiny.

The song ended, Tom Tiler speaketh.

T. Tiler. You see with what fashion I plead
my passions ; [wife,

By marrying- of Strife, which I chose to my
To lead such a life, with sorrow and grief,
As I tell you true, is too bad for a Jew.
She hath such skill, to do what she will,
To gossip and to swill, when I fare but ill.

I must work sore, I must g^et some more,
I must still send it, and she will still spend it,

I pray God amend it, but she doth not intend it.

What should I say, but hie me away,
And do my work duly, where ich am paid truly?
For if my wife come, up goeth my bum,
And she should come hither, and we met

together,
I know we shall fight, and eke scratch and bite.

I, therefore, will go hie me, and to my work
As fast as I can. [ply me,

Here Tom Tiler goeth in, and his wife
cometh out.

Strife. Alas, silly man !

What a husband have I, as light as a fly?
I leap and I skip, I carry the whip,
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And I bear the bell
;

if he please me not well

I will take him by the poll, by Cock's precious
soul ! [smile ;

I will make him to toil, when I laugh and
I will fare of the best, I will sit and take rest,

And make him to find all things to my mind.

And yet sharp as the wind, I will use him un-

kind,
And feign myself sick

;
there is no such trick,

To dolt with a daw, and keep him in awe.
I will teach him to know the way to Dunmow.
At board and at bed, I will crack the knave's

head,
If he look but awry, or cast a sheep's eye :

So shall I be sure, to keep him in ure,
To serve like a knave, and live like a slave.

And in the mean season, I will have my own
reason; jme

And no man to control me, to pill or to poll
Which I love of life.

Sturdy entereth.

Sturdy. God speed, gossip Strife !

Strife. Well met, goodwife Sturdy ! both
And ever I thank ye ! [welcome and worthy.

Sturdy. I pray you go prank ye;
Ye are due, old huddle !

Strife. The pig's in the puddle.
But now welcome, indeed ! and ye be agreed
Let us have some chat.

Sturdy. Marry ! why nat?
For I am come hither, to gossip together,
For I drank not to-day.

Strife. So I hear say.
But I tell you true, I thought not of you,
Yet the ale-wife of the Swan is filling the can
With spice that is fine, and part shall be thine

Tiler n
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If that thou wilt tarry.

Sturdy. Why, yes, by Saint Mary !

Else were I a fool.

Here entereth Tipple, with a pot in her

hand, and a piece of bacon.

Tip[ple]. Marry ! here is good rule.

A sight of good guess.

Strife. Never a one less, now Tipple is come.

Tipple. And here is good hum, I dare boldly

say. [day?
Sturdy. Why had not I some of this tother

Tipple. Make much of it now, and glad
that ye may.

Come, where shall we sit? and here is a bit

Of a gammon of bacon.

Strife. Well said, by Laron !

Sit down even here, and fall to it there :

I would it were better for ye ;

As long lives a merry heart as a sorry ! [he?
Tipple. \Vhere is Tom Tiler now where is

Strife. What carest thou where a dolt should
be?

And where is your goodman?
Tipple. Forsooth! nought at home; he is

abroad for pence.

Sturdy. Well, I had need to go hence,
Lest my goodman do miss me. [me,

Strife. I would teach him John come kiss

If the dolt were mine.

Sturdy. Alas ! are you so fine? [you here !

Would God in all your cheer, Tom Tiler saw
Strife. What and if he did? [be too hot.

Tipple. Marry, God forbid ! the house would
Strife. Now by this pewter pot,

And by this drink I will drink now,
God knows what I think now !
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Sturdy. What think you, gossip Strife?

Strife. I had rather than my life

My husband would come hither,
That we might busk together
Ye should see how I could tame him.

Tipple. Alas ! and could ye blame him
If that he were displeased?

Strife. He shall be soon appeased,
If either he gaspeth or glometh.

Tom Tiler cometh in.

Sturdy. By God's blue hood ! he cometh.

Away, by the Mass, away ! he will us all else

fray.

T. Tiler. These summer days be very dry.

Strife. Yea, that is a devil a lie !

A knave, what dost thou here?
Tom. Ich should have a pot of beer, and

go to work again.

Strife. Yea, knave ! shall honest men
Go hire thee by the day, and thou shalt go away
To loiter to and fro? I will teach thee for to

know
How fast the hours go. One ! two ! and three !

She beateth him.

T. Tiler. I pray thee let be. [some sticks !

Strife. Four ! five ! and six ! Lord, that I had
I would clapperclaw thy bones,
To make you tell your stones,
The worser while I know you.

T. Tiler. Good wife, I beshrew you !

I pray you leave tumbling.

Strife. Yea, knave! are you mumbling?
Hence, ye knave, hence ! bring me home pence
Afore ye go to bed, or I will break your knave's

head
Till the blood go about.

D 2
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T. Tiler. Now, our Lord keep me out

From this wicked wife.

Tom Tiler goeth out.

Sturdy. Why, how now, Strife? here is

pretty rule. [for me
;

Strife. Hold your peace, fool ! it is no news
Let this talk be, and fall to your cheer.

Tipple. Here is good beer quaff and be

merry !

Strife. I am half weary with chiding- already.

Sturdy. Keep your brains steady,
And fall to your drinking. [dance.

Tipple. Nay, fall to singing, and let us go
Strife. By my troth ! chance, and let us

begin ;

Rise up, gossips, and I will bring you in !

[Here they sing.

Tom Tiler, Tom Tiler,

More mortar for Tom Tiler.

Strife singeth this stave.

As many as match themselves with shrows

May hap to carry away the blows,
Tom Tiler, Tom Tiler.

As many a tide both ebbs and flows,
So many a misfortune comes and goes,

Tom Tiler, Tom Tiler.

Tipple singeth this stave.

Though tilers climb the house to tile,

They must come down another while,
Tom Tiler, Tom Tiler.

Though many a one do seem to smile,
When geese do wink, they mean some guile,

Tom Tiler, Tom Tiler.
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Sturdy singeth this stave.

Though Tom be stout, and Tom be strong,

Though Tom be large, and Tom be long,
Tom Tiler, Tom Tiler,

Tom hath a wife will take no wrong,
But teach her Tom another song,

Tom Tiler, Tom Tiler.

Here they end singing, and Tipple
speaketh.

Tipple. Alas, poor Tom, his cake is dough !

Sturdy. Ye may see what it is to meet with
a shrow.

And now we have sung this merry fit,

Let us now leave gossiping- yet. [wit ;

Strife. Hold your peace, fools ! ye have no
Fill in and spare not; swill in, I care not.

This drink is ipsy, to make us all tipsy.
And now, gossip Sturdy, if I may be so worthy,
Half this I drink to you. [

me, anon
;

Sturdy. The headache will sting you, I fear

Therefore, let us be gone, I heartily pray you.
Strife. Tipple, what say you, will you drink
no more ? [plain ;

Tipple. I have tippled sore I promise you
Yet once and no more have at you again !

Strife. Ho, pray God, ho !

Sturdy. So, so, so, so !

Here they sing again.
ANOTHER SONG.

The mill a, the mill a,

So merrily goes the merry mill a.

Let us sip, and let us slip,
And go which way it will a,

Let us trip, and let us skip,
And let us drink our fill a.
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Take the cup, and drink all up,
Give me the can to fill a :

Every sup, and every cup,
Hold here, and my goodwill a.

Gossip mine ! and gossip thine !

Now let us gossip still a:

Here is good wine, this ale is fine,

Now drink of which you will a.

Round about, till all be out,
I pray you let us swill a:

Tliis jelly grout is jelly and stout;
I pray you stout it still a.

Let us laugh, and let us quaff,
Good drinkers think none ill a:

Here is your bag, here is your staff,
Be packing to the mill a.

Here they end singing, and Tipple
speaketh first.

Tipple. So merrily goes the merry mill a

Hold, here is my can !

Sturdy. Nay, I beshrow my heart than.
I must depart ; therefore, adieu ! [you.

Strife. Then tarry and take us all with

Come, gossips, come !

Here they go all in, and Tom Tiler

cometh out.

T. Tiler. I am a tiler as you see, a simple
man of my degree, [and dry;

Yet many have need of me, to keep them clean
And specially in the summer-time
To pin their tiles, and make their lime,
And tile their houses to keep out rain,

Being well rewarded for my pain.
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And where I work by week or day,
I truly earn it and they truly pay ;

I would desire no better life,

Except that God would change my wife.

If she were gone, and I were free,
What tiler then were like to me? [javel,
For howsoever I travel, she uses me like a

And goeth from house to house, as drunk as a
mouse ;

Giving and granting, checking and taunting,

Bragging and vaunting, flouting and flaunting.
And when I come home, she makes me a

mome;
And cuts my comb, like a hop on my thumb,
With contrary biting too dear of reciting.
But this is the end if I could get a friend

Some counsel to give me you would not be-

lieve me
How glad I would be.

[Enter Tom Tayler.
T. Tayler. The wiser man he. Tom Tiler,
how now?

T. Tiler. Tom Tayler, how dost thou?

Tayler. After the old sort, in mirth and jolly

sport,

Tayler-like, I tell you.
T. Tiler. Ah, sirrah, I smell you ! [please,

You have your heart's ease to do what you
But I have heard tell, that you have the hell.

Tayler. Marry, that is well ! But what if

I have? [turn,
T. Tiler. May not I crave one friendly good

While the fire doth burn, to put my wife to such
ill fare?

Tayler. In faith, I do not care !

But what meanest thou by this ?
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T. Tiler. To live in some bliss, and be rid

of my wife.

Tayler. Why are you at strife, what is the

cause?
T. Tiler. When I come in her claws,

She guides me for ever; but help me now or

never
,

As I told thee before,
Put her in hell, and I care for no more.

Tayler. Why, foolish knave ! what hell

should I have?
With a wild evil, am I a devil?

Thou art out of thy wit. [am vext with a fit

T. Tiler. No, bum fay ! not yet, though I

Of a liberal wife, that will shorten my life.

And thou be no devil, take it not evil ;

For I heard tell, that thou hast a hell.

And I have a wife, so devilish in strife,

Which cannot do well
; and, therefore, meeter

for hell

Than here to remain.

Tayler. If the matter be so plain
Then what wilt thou say, if I find the way
By words to entreat her, and after to beat her
If she will not be ruled? [many shrows

T. Tiler. She is too well schooled with too
To receive any blows never think so !

Tayler. If she be such a shrow, something
at her throw !

Stand to it, foolish calf ! I will be thy half.

What, will she fight?
T. Tiler. Yea, her fingers be very light,

And that do I find; her checks be so unkind,
Always and ever, she is pleased never;
But fuming and fretting, buffeting and beating
Of this my silly costard,
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Tayler. A whoreson dostard ! And what
dost thou than?

T. Tiler. Like a poor man,
Desiring- her gently to let me live quietly.

Tayler. Now, of mine honesty, I like thee

the better.

And wouldest thou let her? [true,,

T. Tiler. Yea, and so would you, I tell you
If you were in my case.

Tayler. Nay then, by God's grace ! [ceive
I will prove, by your leave, if she can me de-

By any such sort ye shall see a good sport.
Put off thy coat and all thy apparel,
And for thy quarrel I will make speed ;

And put on thy weed, come on and unray thee.

T. Tiler. And what now, I pray thee?

Tayler. Come, give me the rest!

T. Tiler. 1 ween you do jest. What mean-

you by this?

Tayler. No harm, sir, i-wis !

Now get me a cudgel this is wondrous well.

Now am I well armed if now I be harmed
;

I may chance to beguile her, for beating Tom
Tiler.

Now, Thomas, my friend ! this is the end :

You say your wife will fight, her fingers be
so light; [sprite,

If she have such delight, I will conjure the

If she come near, while I tarry here, [me cry,

Therefore, stand by ! and when thou hearest

Come help me to cheer me !

T. Tiler. Nay, I must not come near thee
;

Be certain of that.

Here Tom Tiler goeth in awhile.

Tayler. Well, if you will not, make no>

more debating.
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[Enter Strife.

Strife. Ye knave! are ye prating? [lurk?
When you should be at work, do you loiter and
Take that for your labour ! [pay you again ;

Tayler. Nay, faith ! by your favour I will

There is for me to requite your pain.

Strife. Yea, knave! are you striking?

Tayler. Yea, whore ! are ye greeking?
Strife. In faith, ye knave ! I will cool you !

Tayler. In faith, ye whore ! I will rule you !

Strife. Yea, knave ! are ye so fresh?

Tayler. Yea, whore ! I will plague your
flesh ! [better.

Strife. And I will displease thee a little

Tayler. And, in faith ! I will not die thy
debtor.

How now, how like you your match?

Strife. As I did ever, even like a patch.
Ah, knave, wilt thou strike thy wife?

Tayler. Yea, marry ! I love this gear alife.

Strife. Hold thy hand and thou be a man !

Tayler. Kneel down, and ask me forgive-
ness, then.

Strife. Ah, whoreson knave ! my bones is

sore.

Tayler. Ah, unhappy whore ! do so then no
more. [thy will.

Strife. I pray thee be still, thou shalt have
I will do so no more, I am sorry therefore.
I will never more strike, nor proffer the like.

Alas, I am killed ! [hast been ever.

Tayler. Nay, thou art ill-willed, as thou
But trouble me never, I advise thee, again.
For I will brain thee then.

Now praise at thy parting. [I knew,
Strife. Woe worth overthwarting that ever
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I am beaten so blue, and my gall is all burst.

I thought, at the first, he had been a dolt.

But I bridled a colt of a contrary hare
;

Sour sauce is now my cheer. [play ;

Therefore, I will away, for I get nought by this

And get me to bed, and dress up my head
1 am so sore beaten with blows.

[He fireth in.

Tayler. It is hard matching with shrows.
I see well enough the damsel was tough,
And loth for to bend. But I think, in the end,
I made her to bow. But where is Tom now?
That he may know how all matters do stand.

[T. Tiler enters.

T. Tiler. Here, sir, at hand ! How now.
Tom Tayler?

Tayler. Much ado to quail her.

But I believe my girds do her grieve,
I dare be bold she longs not to scold,
Nor use her old sport, in such devilish sort.

T. Tiler. I pray thee, why so?

Tayler. I have made her so woe, so black
and so blue ;

I have changed her hue and made her to bend
That, to her life's end, she will never offend
In word nor in deed. Therefore, now take

heed
She strike thee no more.

T. Tiler. Ich will stroke thee, therefore
;

And Tom, God a mercy ! [coming in,

Tayler. She looked arsy-versy at her first

And so did begin with sousing of shows,
And fell to fair blows.
But then I behied me, and she never spied me,
What I was, I am sure. Therefore, get thee

to her
;

A. P. II.
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And get thee to bed, whatsoever is said.

And care not a straw, for thou hast her in awe.
She is so well beaten, she dare not once

threaten,
Nor give thee any ill word at bed and at board

;

But grunting- and groaning, thou shalt find her

moaning
Her piteous case with a Saint John's face,
I warrant well painted ; for I struck till she

fainted,
And paid her for all ever,
Till she said she would never be churlish again.

T. Tiler. Let me alone with my damsel, then
;

And if I be able, without any fable

I will quit thee.

Tayler. If she crossbite thee,
Henceforth evermore, beswinge her, therefore ;

And keep her up short from all her old sport.
And she will not be ruled, let her be cooled.

T. Tiler. But, I dare say, she will think of

this day
All her life long.

Tayler. Shall we have then a good song,
For joy of this glee betwixt her and thee?

T. Tiler. By my troth ! if you will I shall

fulfil

As much as I can.

Tayler. Let us sing than
The Tying of the Atare, that went out of

square.
T. Tiler. By my troth ! any you dare go

to, begin !

Here they sing.
Tie, tie, tie the mare, tie !

Lest she stray from thee away;
Tie the mare Tomboy!
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Tom Tiler singeth.
Tom might be merry, and well might fare,
But for the haltering oj his mare,
Which is so wicked to fling and fly

Go, tie the mare, Tomboy ! tie the mare, tie !

Tom Tayler singeth.
Blame not Thomas if Tom be sick,

His mare doth prance, his mare doth kick;
She snorts and holds her head so high
Go, tie the mare, Tomboy! tie the mare, tie!

Tom Tiler singeth.

If Tom cry Hayt ! or Tom cry Ho,
His mare will straight give Tom a blow.

Where she doth bait, Tom shall abie

Go, tie the mare, Tomboy ! tie the mare, tic !

Tom Tayler singeth.
Tom, if thy mare do make such sport,
I give thee counsel to keep her short.

If she be coltish, make her to cry
Go, tie the mare, Tomboy! tie the mare, tie!

Here they end singing, and Tom Tayler
first speaketh.

Tayler. Well now, to your charge,
Let her run no more at larg-e.

But now she is so well framed,
If she do ill you must be blamed

;

Therefore, take good heed.

T. Tiler. Yes, that I will, indeed.

And I thank you for your pain,
As I am bound, I tell you plain.

Tayler. Well, Thomas, fare you well,

Till you come where I do dwell !

Tom Tayler goeth in.

T. Tiler. Ah, sirrah ! this is trim, that my
wife is cooled by him.
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I marvel how she took the matter;
And how she will look when I come at her

;

And whether she be well or sick;
For my part, I do not stick

To do my duty as I ought,
Yet will I never die for thought
I will go hie me home.

Tom Tiler goeth in. Here entereth

Sturdy and Tipple.

Sturdy. Farewell, good honest mome !

How likest thou this match?
YVouldst thou have thought the patch
Would have beat his wife so black and blue,

from top to toe,

Being such a simple fool? [school ;

Tipple. Belike he hath learned in a new
Whereat I cannot choose but laugh
The still sow eateth up all the draff :

Beware of such wily pies.

Sturdy. But she, an she be wise,
Will seek some way to rook him.

Tipple. It is too late to break him, if now
he get the better.

Sturdy. If she can do so, let her;
I dare be bold to say she will do what she may.
Lo ! here she cometh creeping ;

Alas, for woe and weeping !

The truth will now appear.
Enter Strife, fair and softly, wailing
and weeping.

Strife. Alas, and wellaway !

How ill have I been used, my bones be ail-to

bruised.

My flesh is plagued vilely, and my head is

wounded highly. [new.
My arms be black and blue, and all my sides be
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Sturdy. Though all this be with you, gossip,.
discomfort never.

Tipple. He watched ye once for ever,
But trust his hands no more.

Strife. Alas ! I am so sore [wit ;

I can neither stand nor sit, but am beside my
And never well apaid, till that I may be laid

To ease me on my bed.

Sturdy. Bind this about your head,
And hardly lay you down we must into the

town;
And after that, surely, then we will come to-

you again ;

And I pray you be of good cheer.

Tipple. I am sorry to see you here

In such unhappy case
;
but take some heart of

grace,
Good gossip, I pray you !

Strife. Alas, neighbours ! I stay you [nap,.
From your business, perhaps ;

but I will take a\

If I can, where I lie. [by.

Sturdy. Then we will see you again by and'

Sturdy and Tipple goeth out, and Tom-
Tiler cometh in.

T. Tiler. I heard say my wife is abominable

sick;

Indeed, she was beat with an unhappy stick.

God's ! look where she lies, close with her eyes ;;

That is well said, I will get me to bed,
And lay me hard by her

;
and yet, not too nigh

her,
For fear I awake her

;
a good year take her

For using me so !

Strife. Out, alas, oh, oh !

My bones, my bones ! fall in pieces at once !

Alas, alas, I die ! O husband, husband ! why
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Why have you done so? I was never your foe

So much as you make me
;
and so you may take

me
If I have you offended, it shall be amended.
Alas ! wherefore should ye beat me so sore ?

T. Tiler. You would be still never, but

buffet me ever;
And gossip at will, when I must work still.

And take ill your pleasure, and brawl without

measure;
And now you may see, as the old sayings be :

God sendeth now short horns to a curst cow.
I come home merrily, when you sit, verily !

Lowering- and pouting, gnawing and louting ;

And I was your noddy, as much as no body.
Strife. Alas! what than? you, being a man,

Should bear with my folly ;
and you being holly

Might counsel me, though not beating me so.

I thought I should find you loving and kind
;

And not of this mind.
For us to wax foes, for such cruel blows,
I tell you plain, I married my bane
When I married thee, as far as I see.

T. Tiler. Wife ! I am sorry this ill is be-

fallen ye.
But I tell you true, the fault was in you.
For, till this day, I dare boidly say,
I never did proffer you such an offer

;

It was your own seeking.
Strife. I beshrew such striking.

So, close by the ribs, you may strike your Tibs
So, well enough !

T. Tiler. This rage and this ruff

Need not to be, wife, if ye love me
;

Let us agree in love and amity,
And do so no more

;
I am sorry, therefore,
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I take God to my judge ! that ever this grudge
Should happen to be between you and me.

Strife. Alas ! I may moan I might have
been won [vokes

With half these strokes; but curstness pro-
Kind hearts to dissever; and hatred, for ever,
Most commonly grows by dealing of blows.

Therefore, blame not me if I cannot love ye
While we two have life.

T. Tiler. By my halidom, wife !

Because you say so, now shall ye know
If you will content you, that I do lament you.
For I will tell you true, when I saw you
Ever brawling and fighting, and ever cross-

biting [do
Which made me still woe, that you should thus
At last, hereafter, I complained the matter
To Tom Tayler, my master, who taking a

waster
[it ;

Did put on my coat, since ye will needs know
And so, being disguised, he enterprised
To come in my stead

;
and having my weed

You pleading your passion after the old

fashion

Thinking it was I struck him by and by.
Then straight did he, instead of me,
Curry your bones, as he said, for the nonce,
To make you obey.

Strife. Is it even so, as you say?
God's fish, you knave ! did you send such a

slave

To revenge your quarrel, in your apparel?
Thou shalt abide as dearly as I.

I thought, by this place, thou hadst not the face
To beat me so sore. Have at thee once more !

I now wax fresh to plague a knave's flesh

Tiler E
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That hath so plagued me
;
for every blow, three

Be sure I will pay you, till you do as I would
have you.

Ah, whoreson dolt ! thou whoreson, subtle colt !

Son of a ox ! how like you your knocks?
The piles and the pox, and the poison in box
Consume such a knave, and bring him to

grave !

The crows and the pies, and the very flesh

flies

Desire to plague thee. In faith, I will plague
thee!

T. Tiler. O wife, wife ! I pray thee save my
life.

You hurt me ever, I hurtcd you never
For God's sake, content thee !

Strife. Nay, thou shalt repent thee
That ever Tom Tayler, that ruffian and railer,
Was set to beat me; he had better he had eat

me.
I hope for to find some tosser so kind
To curry that knave, for the old grudge I have,
As now I do thee

;
there is one more for me.

Kneel down on your knee, you hoddy-doddy !

I will make you to stoop though you set cock
on hoop [her.

For joy of Tom Tayler, that he could beguile
Take that for her sake, some mirth for to make,
Like an ass as you be !

T. Tiler. Why should you strike me
For another man's fault?

Strife. Because thou art naught,
And he a vile knave.

Enter Sturdy and Tipple.
Sturdy. What more can ye have?

Enough is enough, as good as a feast.
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Strife. He shall bear me one cuff yet more
like a beast.

Tipple. Gossip, content thee, and strike him
no more !

T. Tiler. All the world wonders upon her,

therefore. [her sight !

Sturdy. Away, neighbour Thomas, out of

T. Tiler. Alas, she hath almost killed me
outright !

I will rather die than see her again.
Go in T. Tiler.

Strife. I promise you, I have a great loss

then.

How like ye now this last overthwarting?
It is an old saying : praise at the parting.
I think I have made the cullion to wring.
I was not beaten so black and blue,
But I am sure he has as many new.

My heart is well eased, and I have my wish,
This chafing hath made me as whole as a fish.

And now I dare boldly be merry again. [then.

Sturdy. By Saint Mary ! you are the happier
My neighbour and I might hap to abie,
If we should so do as he suffereth you ;

But we commend you.
Strife. I can now intend you

To laugh and to quaff, and lay down my staff,

To dance or to sing. [madness.
Tipple. There were no such thing after this

Sturdy. And ye say it in sadness
Let us set in, on a merry pin, [wife,
The story of the strife between Tom and his

As well as we can.

Strife. Shall I begin then to set you both in?
For I can best do it.

Sturdy. Now, I pray thee, go to it.

E 2
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Here they sing.

Hey derry, ho derry, hey derry dan I

The Tiler's wife of our town
Hath beaten her goodman.

A SONG.

Tom Tiler was a trifler,

And jain would have the skill

To practise with Tom Tayler,
To break his wife's will.

Tom Tayler got the victory,
Till Tiler's wife did know

It was a point of subtlety;
Then Tom was beat for woe.

Tom Tiler's wife said evermore
I will full merry make,

And never trust a man no more
For Thomas Tayler's sake.

But if Tom Tiler give a stroke,

Perhaps if he be stout,
He shall then have his costard broke,

Till blood go round about.

Though some be sheep, yet some be shrows,
Let them be fools that lust:

Tom Tiler's wife will take no blows,
No more than needs she must.

If Tom be wise, he will beware

Before he make his match,
To do no further than he dare,
For fear he prove a patch.

Here they end singing,.

Strife. Gossips ! godlige for this merry song-;
Pray God we may long keep such merry glee !

Sturdy. Yea, marry ! say we.
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God grant all wives to lead the like lives

That you do now. [pass ;

Tipple. I know not how that may come to

But, by the Mass ! good handling doth much.

Strife. For a fair touch my will shall not

want.

Sturdy. Would God I could plant

My eyelids in such sort, to make such a sport,
And live so at ease, to do what I please.

Tipple. Always the seas

Be not like mild, but wanton and wild;
Sometime more higher than need shall require ;

So may the hap be with you and with me.

Strife. Let all this be, for we will agree;
And let us away; for, I dare say
Tom Tiler is gone to make his moan
After these strokes, like a wise cokes
But all is one. [to go.

Sturdy. Come, let us be gone ;
it is time for

Tipple. I think it be so
; come on, have with

you !

Here they go in, and Tom Tayler, Tom
Tiler, and Destiny enter.

T. Tiler. If Destiny drive poor Tom for to

live

For ever in strife with such an ill wife,
Then Tom may complain, no more to remain
Here on the earth, but rather wish death;
For this is too bad. [with thee?

Tayler. Why, how now, my lad, what news
T. Tiler. In faith, as ye see !

After the old fashion, pleading on passion.
If Fortune will it, I must fulfil it;

If Destiny say it, I cannot denay it.

Destiny. Nor I cannot stay it. [lorn.

For, when thou wast born, thy luck was for-
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Therefore, content thee, and never repent thee.

T. Tayler. I cannot lament thee. [shrow
For, I am sure you know I charmed your
With such cruel blows

; by the faith that now
g-oes !

I thought she would die.

T. Tiler. Then, happy were I.

Tayler: And a good cause why
But you may now go for bacon to Dunmow.

T. Tiler. Yet fain would I know of Destiny
now :

How long, and how, my life shall it pass?
Tayler. Why, foolish ass ! that were but a

folly;
For he is too holly to tell any news.

Destiny. I do not use to tell or I strike,
I suddenly gleek or men be aware. [hand,

Tayler. Then I can declare, if I look in thy
How thy fortune will stand. Hold forth thy

fist!

T. Tiler. Here, do what ye list !

Tayler. By my troth, I wist it, and have
not missed it !

He striketh Mm- on the cheek.

By the sign that here goes ! you are born to

take blows.

Tarry, let me look again !

Tom Tiler. Nay, beshrew my heart, then !

Tayler. Ask Destiny hereby and I make a
lie.

Destiny. No, you do not, indeed.
T. Tiler. Then I will change my weed,

And tile it no more, if my chance be so sore
As you two do make it.

Destiny. We do not mistake it. [hold :

Thereof, be you bold, and this hope you may
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If your fortune be to hang on a tree

Five foot from the ground ye shall never be
drowned

;

So, if you be born to hold with the horn,
Howsoever your wife jet it, you cannot let it;

And if you lead an ill life, by chance of your
wife,

Take this for verity all is but your destiny.

And, though your deeds prove naught,
Yet am I not in fault. [eschew

T. Tiler. Then let me be taught how to

Such dangers as you enforce to a man.

Destiny. Yea, but who can instruct you
thereon?

For all is no more than I have said before.

But howsoever it be, learn this of me :

If you take it not ill, but with a good will,
It shall never grieve you.

Tayler. No, faith ! I believe you,
That is even all. He that loves thrall

It were pity he should lack it.

T. Tiler. Then I must pack it

Between the coat and the skin
;

As my fortune hath been ever yet in my life,

Since I am married with Strife.

Hap good hap will; hap good, hap evil;
Even hap as hap may.

Tayler. That is a wise way.
Never set at thy heart thy wife's churlish part;
That she sets at her heel, such sorrows to
It would grieve any saint. [feel

Enter Strife.

Strife. Take a pencil, and paint your words
in a table,

That the fool may be able to know what to do.

Destiny. Here is one comes to woo
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By the Mass ! I will not tarry.

Destiny goeth in.

Strife. I would it were muskadine for ye
To stand prating with knaves.

Tayler. Hark ! how she raves
;
she longs

for a whip.

Strife. Yea, faith, goodman blabberlip !

You pricklouse knave, you ! have you nothing
to do [heads,

At home with your shreds? a prayer of wise

1 promise you, you have ! But, you doltish

knave,
Come home, or I will fetch you !

Tayler. Now a halter stretch you,
And them that sent you !

Enter Patience.

Patience. Good friends ! I pray you content

you. [wife ?

Whence cometh this strife, I pray thee, good
Be patient for all.

Strife. And shall the knave brawl, [and me?
And make discord to be between my husband

Patience. Why so? are you he
That setteth debate, and disposed to prate?
I pray you, be still !

Tayler. Marry, with a good will !

As God shall save me, I did behave me
As well as might be, as these folks did see,
Till this gigish dame into this place came

;

But she is too-too bad.
Patience. And I count him mad,

That for any fit will compare his wit ;

And, with a foolish woman to wander,
He is as wise as a gander.
You are too much to blame; and you too, for

shame !
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Leave your old canker, and let your sheet

anchor
Be always to hold, where I, Patience, am bold;
If things hap awry, to fall out by and by,
It doth not agree, though Destiny be

Unfriendly to some, as he hits all that come,
In wealth and in woe : I am sure you know
There should be no strife between man and

wife. [friends ;

And thus my tale ends : I would have you all

And I would have Tom Tayler to be no railer ;

Nor Tom Tiler to chide, which I cannot abide ;

Nor his wife for to shew any pranks of a
shrew.

T. Tiler. Ich would God it were so, for I

bid the woe.
Ich wish it for my part, even with all my heart.

For howsoever it goes, I bear the blows,
Which I tell you I like not.

Tayler. Though I chide, I strike not,
Your mastership doth see. [last struck me.

Strife. I beshrew his knave's heart, that

Patience. Well, once again, let this foolish-

ness be.

And, as I told you, so I pray you hold you ;

For I will not away till I set such a stay
To make you gree friendly that now chafe un-

kindly.
Come on, Strife ! I find your churlish kind
You must needs bridle, if it be possible ;

For else it were vain to take any pain.
Take Tom by the fist, and let me see him

kissed.

Strife. If Patience entreat me,
I will, though Tom beat me.

T. Tiler
'

Well, wife, I thank you.
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Patience. Nay, whither away prank you?
Tom Tayler also shall you kiss, ere you go;
And see you be friends.

Strife. I would he had kissed both the

ends !

Tayler. Nay, there a hot coal !

Patience. Now, see this wild foal !

Be quiet, I pray you, for therefore I stay you.

[Enter Destiny.
And Destiny, to thee thou must also agree
As well as the rest.

Destiny. I think it, too, best

Be you agreed all?

Now speak altogether, except Patience.

All speak. We are, and we shall.

Patience. Then take hands, and take chance,
And I will lead the dance.
Come sing after me, and look we agree.

Here they sing this song.

A SONG.

Patience entreateth good fellows all,

Where Folly beateth to break their brawl,
Where wills be wilful, and Fortune thrall,
A patient party persuadeth all.

Though Strife be sturdy to move debate t

As some unworthy have done of late,

And he that worst may the candle carry,

If Patience pray thee, do never tarry.

If froward Fortune hap so awry,
To make thee marry by destiny,

If fits unkindly do move thy mood,
Take all things patiently, both ill and good.

Patience, perforce! if thou endure
It will be better thou mayest be sure t
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In wealth or woe, howsoever it ends,
Wheresoever ye go, be patient friends.

The end of this song.

Here they all go in, and one cometh

out, and singeth this song following
all alone with instruments, and all the

rest within sing between every stave

the first two lines.

The concluding song.

When sorrows be great, and hap awry,
Let Reason entreat thee patiently.

A SONG.

Though pinching be a privy pain,
To want desire that is but vain;

Though some be cursed, and some be kind,
Subdue the worst with patient mind.

Who sits so high, who sits so low?
Who feels such joy, that feels no woe ?

When bale is bad, good boot is nigh
Take all adventures patiently.

To marry a sheep, to marry a shrow,
To meet with a friend, to meet with a foe,

These checks of chance can no man fly,

But God himself that rules the sky.

Which God preserve our noble Queen,
From perilous chance that hath been seen,

And send her subjects grace say I,

To serve her Highness patiently.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
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A, a Knave ! ah !

ALIFE,
"

I love this gear alife," excessively. Usually a

(or a-) life: a= o' = on [my] life
= a mild imprecation.

"I love a ballad in print, o' life."- Shakspeare,
Winter's Tale (1610), iv. 3.

AND, AN, or ,
if.

ANTONY-PIG. "The Officers ... of the Markets [Lon-
don] did take from the Market people Pigs starved, or

otherwise unwholesome for Man's sustenance. One of

the Proctors of St. Anthonies tyed a Bell about the

neck, and let it feed on the Dunghills ;
no man would

hurt or take it up ;
but if anyone gave to them bread,

or other feeding, such would they know, watch for and

daily follow. . . . Whereupon was raised a Proverbe,
Such an one will FOLLOW such an one, and whine AS

IT WERE AN ANTHONIE PIG." Stowe, Surv. London

(1595), 190.

APE, to befool or dupe.

ARRAYED, soiled, dirtied, bedraggled, disfigured.
"
In-

deed, age hath arrayed thee." Calisto and Melibcea.

ARSY-VERSY, upside-down, topsy-turvy, contrary: "Ye
set the cart before the horse . . . cleane contrarily,
and arsy-versy as they say." Taverner, Eras. Prov.

(1539), 62.

AT, attack, i.e. be at.
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BAUD, BAWD, BAWDY, a procuress, go-between, harlot ;

as adj wanton, lewd, obscene.

BEHID,
"

I behied me "
(Tiler, p. 43), the original is be-

hide, rhyming with "
spied

"
: the modern spelling

gives the sense better.

BELL,
" bear the bell," take first place, carry away the

prize.
" For beauty and stature she beareth the

bell." Heywood, Works (E.E.D.S.), II., 27^.

BOOT, remedy, cure, help, advantage. "This knight
thinketh his boot thou may'st be

"
Calisto and Meli-

bcea.

BUM VAY, a corruption of "By my faith."

BY AND BY, immediately: cf. presently = at once.

CHECKS, taunts, reproaches.
" Which beheld by Hector,

he let go This bitter check at him." Chapman,
Homer's Iliad (1603), iii. 37.

CLAPPERCLAW, to scratch, fight : = trounce, beat. "He
will clapper-c^v thee tightly, bully." Shakspeare,

Merry Wives (1596), ii. 3.

COCK-OX-HOOP, proudly, exultantly : also as an expletive.
"Am I the master here, or you? Go to ... You
will set cock-a-hoopl You'll be the man." Shak-

speare, Romeo, i. 5.

COCK'S PRECIOUS SOUL, a watered down oath.

COVETISE, coveteousness.
" Seven deadly sins ... as

pride, covetise, wealth, and lechery." Everyman
(E.E.D.S., Anony. PI., ist Sen).

CROME, ? in Kent, near Greenwich. But "
there are

three Croomes in the Manor of Ripple, Wore., and
the church of Ripple is dedicated to the Blessed Vir-

Ci,
but Nash's Worcestershire says nothing of our

dy of Crome "
(Pollard).

CROSSBITE, a weaker sense than usual to deceive,

swindle, trick, gull ; obviously in the examples in

Tom Tiler it means no more than to berate, scold,

backbite.

CUCKOLD, the husband of an unfaithful wife.
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CULLION, properly testicle : a .generic term of contempt." Love live Severino, And perish all such cullipns as

repine At his new monarchy." Massinger, Guardian

(1637), ii. 4.

DEBATE, quarrel, point of contention.

DOSTARD, a reproach : dotard (
= foolishly fond person :

in sarcasm), or dastard (
= an intimidating bully).

DUNMOW, "
the way to Dunmow " " now go for bacon

to Dunmow "
(pp. 33, 54) early allusions to the curious

tenure of the manor made by Robert FitzWalter in

1244, "that whatever married couple will go to the

priory, and kneeling on two sharp-pointed stones, will

swear that they have not quarrelled nor repented of

their marriage within a year and a day after its cele-

bration, shall receive a flitch of bacon." If (as Haydn
says) from the earliest recorded claim in 1445 the flitch

was only demanded five times (Ainsworth says six)

up to 1855 it is, on the other hand, pretty clear that

from the time of Chaucer the custom was frequently
the subject of popular jest and merry speech. The
lord of the manor opposed the revival after the award
in 1855, but the publication of Harrison Ainsworth 's

Flitch of Bacon in 1854 seems in part to have re-

kindled popular interest : now-a-days, under some-
what changed conditions, it affords an excuse of a
sort for public junketing. Pennant records an
almost precisely similar custom at Whichenoure,
Staffs, on the occasion of his visit in 1780.

" Do not
fetch your wife from Dunmow, for so you may bring
home two sides of a sow." Hoivell, 1659.

DYRYK, SAINT, unmentioned by the Bollandists : the

name may be a contraction for one of the four St.

Theodorics.

ENRAGE, get furious.

FABLE,
" without fable," without doubt,

" no non-

FAY,
"
by my /ay/' faith : a mild oath.

"
I tell you

in fay." Sir Degrevant, MS. Lincoln, F. 132.

TILER K
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FEATHER,
"

to wear a featJier," to cuckold. The bull's

feather (or horn) (Fr. plumes de bceuf) was the in-

signia of cuckoldry.

FINE, agreeable, pleasant.

FIT, properly, stave, stanza, verse a part or division of

a song, poem, &c.

GLEEK,
"

I suddenly gleek
"

(p. 54), i.e.
"

get in the

first blow "
: a term borrowed from the card game

of the same name. To gleck = to get a decided ad-

vantage by holding three of the same cards in hand,

whereupon an opponent was gleeked.

GLIKE, scoff, flout. "Where's the bastard's braves,
and Charles his glikes?

"
Shakspeare, i Henry VI.

(1592), iii. 2. See previous entry.

GLOMETH,
" he gaspeth or glometh

"
(p. 35), looks

sullen or dejected.
" Now smyling smoothly like to

sommer's day, Now glooming sadly so to cloke her

matter." Spenser, Fairy Queen (1596), VI. vi. 42.

GOG,
"
Gog's soul,"

"
Gog's blood,"

"
Gog's body,"

" God's soul," &c.

GOSSIP, GOSSIPRY, the relation of a child's sponsors at

baptism to the parents.

GREEKING,
" are ye greeking

"
(p. 42), this tho'

clearly greeking in the original may be a misprint
for greeting^ crying. If, however, this is not the

case, but a verb formed from Greek = a cheat, a

trickster, a sham, the meaning would be,
" Are you

shamming pretending you do not feel my blows? "

HAYT, a fencing term on a home-thrust : also used by

hunters; usually hay = a hit! "The punto reverse!

the hay!" Shakspeare, Romeo and Juliet (1595),

ii. 4.

HODDYDODDY, a simpleton, weakling, foolish fellow :

a generic reproach. Also
"
huddypeak,"

"
hoddy-

pole," &c. "Sometimes I hang on Hankyn hoddy-

doddy's sleeve." Udall, Roister Bolster (c. 1534), i.

i. (E.E.D.S., 5 c).
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HOLD, wager or bet.
"

I hold a groat." Udall, R.
Roister Dolster, I., iii. 27.

HOLPE, helped.

HORN, the distinguishing badge of cuckoldry : see Hey-
wood, Works (E.E.D.S.), i., s.v. Horne'r.

HUDDLE, a general reproach : usually (modern) old
huddle and twang.

"
I care not, it was sport enough

for me to see these old huddles hit home." Lyly,
Alex, and Camp. (1591), O. PI. (Reed), ii. 128.

HUDDYPEAK, see Hoddydoddy.

HUM, strong ale.
" Carmen Are got into the yellow

starch, and chimney sweepers To their tobacco, and

strong waters, hum, Meath, and obarni." Ben
Jonson, Devil's an Ass (1616), i., i.

leu, I.

IPSY, a kind of strong ale : whence, figuratively,
"

the

very thing."

JAPE, jest, game : often with an indelicate meaning.

JAVEL, a low, worthless fellow, "dirt." "Expired
had the terme that these two iavels should render up
a reckoning of their travels." Spenser, Mother Hub-
Jjerd (1501), 309.

JELLY,
"

this jelly grout is jelly and stout
"

(p. 38),

jelly
= good, excellent (rare before seventeenth cen-

tury); grout= a. kind of ale (see Halliwell, s.v. Grout)." The woodes selfes . . . are verie jocund and jellie."

Dalrymple, tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. (1596), i, 7.

LEMAN, lover, gallant, or mistress.
" With my gud

will I wyll no lemtnan be To no man born." Henry,
Wallace (c. 1470), v. 693.

LET,
" should me disturb or let

" "
let the word of

God " " women have many lets
"

. . . "by these

lets and nets, the let is such " "
to will the let of

love," hindrance, obstruction : now archaic save in

phrase, let or hindrance. "Shall I 7e"= leave un-

done, cease, forbear : i.e. hinder myself.

LICK,
" fetched of him a lick

"
(p. 7), a wheeze

of a kind is here intended. The original spelling
F 2
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shows the play on the words.
" Powder or sirop,

syrs, which lycke ye best? Who lycketh not the

tone maye lycke up the rest."

LIBERAL,
" a liberal wife," free of speech, action, or

person; wanting in prudence or decorum, "And
where there is a quicke witte & a liberal! tong,
there is moch speche." Pilg. Perf. (1526), 131.

LOUR, scowl, look discontented.

MERRY PIN, good spirits, merry frame of mind : Chaucer
has a variant, the earliest recorded,

"
By my fader

Youre herte hangeth on a ioly pyn
"

(Merch. Tale,

272).

Mo, more. "To them I wyshe even thus, and to no
mo, That as they have hys judgement and hys
yeares, Even so I would they had hys fayre long
eares." Old Ballad, Bibl. Soc. Antiq'.

MOCK, sneer, gibe, taunt : also a trifle, a wild asser-

tion.

MODWIX, SAINT,
"

S. Modwena, an Irish virgin, who
died A.D. 518, is said to have been the patroness of

Burton-upon-Trent. Henry VIII. 's commissioners
sent thence to London '

the image of seint Moodwyn
with her red kowe and hir staff, which wymen
labouryng of child in those parts were very desirous

to have with them to lean upon.'
'

MOT, may.

NIFFLES, a trifle.
" He served hem with nifles and with

fables." Chaucer, Cant. Tales (c. 1386), 7342.

NOBLE, a coin of the value of 6s. Sd.
;
to hold a noble=

to stake or wager it. "I hold a groat ye will drink.

anon for this gear." Udall, Roister Doister (c.

I55 2 ). 3, 27. See Hold.

ONES,
"

for this ones "
(p. 5), once.

OVERTHWART, OvERTHWARTiNG, perverse, contentious,

unfriendly ; to oppose, cross, thwart.
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PATCH-> fool, dolt, booby. The original
" Patch " was

Lord Cardinal Wolsey's domestic fool, whose real

name was Sexton (Heywood, Works, E.E.D.S., i.,

I33C ; 265^., s.v. Somer). The nickname "Patch"
was derived either from It. pazzo (=fool) or from the

patched garb or face
; undoubtedly at a later date

(see Mid. Night's Dr., iv., i. 215) it became asso-

ciated with patched garb (O.E.D.).

PAYMENT-STICK, a staff or cudgel with which chastise-

ment is administered.
"
Syre launcelot. . . . chafe

his hede and neck vnto the throte . . . Now hast
thou thy payement that long thou hast deserued."

Malory, Arthur (1470-85), VI. x.

PKEL'D PRIEST, shorn, tonsured.

PERCASE, guess, conjecture.

PIG,
" a pig in the worse panyer," a proverbial phrase :

also in Heywood's Pro-verbs, II., xi.
" Who that

hath either of these pigs in ure, He hath a pig of

the worse pannier sure."

POLL, usually to pillage and strip, to ruin by depreda-
tions and extortion

; literally to make bare of hair
and skin.

" No man ought to poole and pill his

brother." Stubbs, Anat. Abtis. (1583), n. (1882),

30-

POULES, St. Paul's in London : this was the edifice

(which preceded the present Cathedral) commenced
in 1087 and totally destroyed in the Great Fire in

1666.

PRANK, dress up, "tittivate."
" Some prancke their

ruffes
;
and others trimly dight Their bay attyre."

Spenser, Fairy Queen (1590), I. iv. 14.

PREVAIL, avail, have effect on, influence over.

PRICKLOUSE KNAVE, tailor, an epithet still in everyday
use : see Slang and its Analogues, s.v. Pricklouse.
"She would in brave terms abuse him, and call him
rascall, and slave, but above all pricklouse, which he
could not abide : wherefore having often forbad her,
and seeing she would take no warning, on a day
tooke heart at grasse, and belaboured her well in a
cudgel : but all would not suffice ; the more he beat
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her, the more she calde him pricklouse." Tarlton,
Newes out of Purgatorie (1590). ,

RAYED, bewrayed, soiled.

REQUIRE, ask, request, order, call upon,
"

In humblest
manner I require your highness That it shall please

you to declare . . . whether ever I Did broach this

business." Shakspeare, Henry VIII. (1601), ii. 4.

REVERENCE, apologetic.

ST. JOHN'S FACE, the conventional aspect given to the

Apostle of Gentleness and Love.

SHALL, "no shall," elliptical: cf. "And had ye no

meat, John John? no had? "

SHEEP'S EYE,
"

cast a sheep's eye," to ogle, or leer :

formerly to look modestly and with diffidence but

always with longing or affection.
" When ye kyst

a shepys ie." Skelton, Works (c. 1500), 121 (Dyce).

SHROWS, shrews.
"

In such a night Did pretty Jessica

(like a little shroiv) Slander her love, and he forgave
it her." Shakspeare, Merchant of Venice (1598),
v. i.

SIR JOHN, generic for a priest : familiar or contemptu-
ous.

" From Sir as rendering L. dominus at the

Universities
"

(O.E.D.). Also Mass (or Mes?) John,
and in Wyclif Sir Jack.

SMELL, detect, perceive as if by smelling: cf. "nose."
" From that time forward I began to smell the word
of God, and forsook the school-doctors and such

fooleries." Latimer, Sermons (c. 1555), 335

SMOKE, "beaten till one smokes," i.e. till a dust is

raised by beating: cf. dust one's jacket. "I'll

smoke your skin-coat an I catch you right." Shak-

speare, 'King John (1596), i. 139.

SOWNE,
"

fall in a sowne," swoon.

STARK,
" stark dead " "

so stark a knave " "
a stark

fool," wholly, absolutely, entirely: the original sense

= stiff, rigid as in death; now mainly confined to the

phrase stark naked.
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STEWS, a brothel, or street of brothels; "a place for

comen women "
(Palsgrave).

" These abominable
stew-houses were kept in Southwark . . . being
whited houses, painted with signes to know them.
These bawdy houses were tollerated, and had lawes
and orders made for the sfety-holders to observe."
Proclamation (1546).

STILL sow,
"

the still sow eateth up all the draff
"

proverbial: see Heywood, Works (E.E.D.S.), n. 270;

196^ ; 4404.

STOCKFISH, now rough fish, such as cod, ling, &c.,

split open and dried in the sun without salting :

formerly, however, and probably in this case it was
salted so hard that it had to be softened by beating
before cooking.

STYNTE, i.e. stint or lessen.

SUFFICIANCE, need, sufficiency.

SUSPECT, SUSPECTION, suspicion. "And draw within

the compass of suspect Th' unviolated honour of your
wife." Shakspeare, Com. of Er. (1593), in. I.

TABLE, table-book, originally a surface upon which

writing could be made
;
whence a note-book or memo-

randum book.
" Written . . . not in tables of

stone, but in fleshy tables of the heart." 2 Corinth,

iii. 3. "His master's old tables, his note-book, his

counsel-keeper." Shakspeare, 2 Henry IV. (1598),
ii. 4.

Too TOO, old literary : now colloquial : an intensive

form of too : over-and-above, more than enough, very

good, extreme, utter ; spec, (modern but obsolete) of

exaggerated asstheticism. "It is often nothing more
in sense than a strengthening of the word too, but

too-too was regarded by our early writers as a single
word "

(Halliwell).

TOYS, whims, fancies, idle talk, jokes, gibes, &c.
"

I

never may believe these antique fables, nor these fairy

toys." Shakspeare, Midsummer N. Dream (1592),

V. i. 3.

TRESTLES, the frames or bars with divergent legs, used

as supports for the
" board "

of a table.
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TRIFLES AND KNACKS, i.e. trifling, tricky treatment.

UNRAY, undress, strip.

VARYING,
" shrewd varying," badly-disposed temper,

vixenish goings-on.

WALK, beat, drub, dust one's jacket: walk = to full

cloth: hence walked = beaten, drubbed.

WARE, aware.

WASTER, a cudgel, a blunt sword used as a foil in

fencing schools.
" With a good waster he so mor-

tified this old Adam of his son-in-law squire, that he
needed no other penance than this." Harington,
Brief View of the Church (1608), p. 22.

WAWLING, cat-calling.

WAYT, care.

WEALTH, prosperity, success.

WEDDING,
"
hanging and wedding is destiny," pro-

verbial : see Heywood, Works (E.E.D.S.), u. s.v.

Wedding.

WENT, thought, weened.

WHIPPER, something out of the common : still collo-

quial.

WHIT, "the devil speed whit " = the devil a bit.

WHOLE, "as whole as a fish," a simile not often met
with.

WRAWLING, brawling.

YNOWE, enough.

R. CLAY AND RONS, LTD., r.RKAD ST. HILL, E.G., AND BfNGAY, SUFFOLK.
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